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This newsletter contains graphics. Click here to view web version.

JULY 2014
2014 Ladies Open and Challenge Bowl
Thank you to all the ladies who
competed in our Open and
Challenge Bowl over the
weekend of 5 and 6 July. A large
number of Clubs from NSW,
Victoria, and the A.C.T. were
represented. Thank you to all
the on-course volunteers and the
hard working Ladies Committee

In this Issue
2014 Ladies Open and
Challenge Bowl
Forthcoming Major Events
From the General
Manager
Marina Prior In Concert
Marketing Plan
Rules Quiz - David and
Brian Strike trouble
In the Club House
Rules Quiz Answer

for a great tournament.

For Your Diary

A PMGC Team of Wendy Fleming, Pam Guerin, Jo Hunt and Nancy Warne
won the Challenge Bowl which was sponsored by Caddey, Searl &Jarman.

Saturday 12 July Panthers

The Open, sponsored by Merimbula Jewellers, was won by Sylvia Donohoe
from Narooma. Individual winners over the weekend included our ladies

Post match celebration at

AFL Home Game and
PMGC

Cheryl Ramsay, Shirley Esdaile, Anne Lavender, Lisa McBean, Lynda Jolly,
Michele Martin, and Pam Guerin. Well done ladies. More photos on the

Saturday 19 July Club Envy

Website.

Saturday 26 July Marina Prior
Dinner and Show

Forthcoming Major Events
Mixed Foursomes Championships
Entries close very soon for the Mixed Foursomes - 27 holes on Sunday 20
July. Book a cart and have a go. Lunch included.
Mens and Ladies Club Championships

Golf Reminders
Enter now for Mixed
Foursomes Championships
Enter soon for Mens/Ladies
Club Championships

Are almost upon us. Men can enter via the Entry Sheet on the Golf
Information Noticeboard for play Saturdays and Sundays 2, 3, 9,and 10
August. Ladies can enter via the Entry Sheet on the Ladies Locker Room
Noticeboard for play Tuesdays and Thursdays 5,7,12, and 14 August. The
number of Divisions will depend on the number of entries, so please support
the event.

From the General Manager
Winter is finally upon us but this doesn’t stop us enjoying ourselves! The
transition from the Power Parrty nights to Club Envy has been quite

SPECIALS

successful. The DJ’s start off the night with some pub band rock from the

Wednesday PARMA Night
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70’s, 80’s and more, and then when the young ones come in, they move onto
to more dance music. The atmosphere with the smoke machine and
awesome light show is great! So come along and see what Megabeetz

3 types served with chips &
salad @ $14
Sunday STEAK n ROAST

entertainment can do!

Night

Members will note that they will be required to PRESENT THEIR
MEMBERSHIP CARDS at the PRO SHOP every time they play; this is to

with chips & salad @ $14

ensure that only financial members are accessing our course, and to ensure
all those on the new Promotional Golf Packages Scheme have their
membership cards swiped at the Pro Shop. If everyone does the right thing,
then no-one doing the wrong thing will benefit.
Don't forget that you can now put your golf winnings, Clubhouse vouchers, or
spare cash onto the House Account attached to your 2014/15 Membership
card. These monies do not run out once credited to your card and can be
used at the Bar and Bottle shop, for tickets for events, and for your
membership subscriptions. This facility is available to ALL categories of
membership and those using the system so far are extremely happy with it.
Finally - Members only have 30 extra days from 30th June in which to pay
their renewals. If you haven’t paid, please make sure you do so soon. Thank
you.
Michelle Vernon
General Manager

250gm Sirloin Steak served

Roast of the Day served with
vegetables, roast potato & jus
@ $13
Ph: 02 6495 6454

What's On?
FRIDAY RAFFLES
7:30-8:00 pm
MEMBERS' JACKPOT
DRAW
Fridays @ 7 - 8 - 9pm
FREE BINGO
Wednesdays from 10am

Marina Prior In Concert
Tickets for this very popular Dinner Show will go on sale at 10.30am Monday
14 July 2014. Details are available on the PMGC Website and payment is
required at the time of booking. Last time this Show sold out within hours so
please be quick.

Marketing Plan

PANTHERS JOKER DRAW
& RAFFLES
Saturdays from 6pm

Full TAB & KENO
facilities
Enter paragraphs here

The Club’s Marketing Committee is about to start work on developing an
updated Marketing Strategy and would appreciate input and assistance from
members with the relevant skills and experience. If this is you, please speak

Child Minding

to Bruce McLaren or Lynda Jolly, or leave a message with Margaret
Gaunson.

Fridays from 6pm
Check with the Club for
School Holiday Times.

Rules Quiz - David and Brian Strike trouble

Phone: 02 6495 6154

David and Brian (not their real names) are playing Stroke Play. Please count
Brian’s strokes, and any penalties involved, in each paragraph and check
your score for the hole at the end.
1. Brian duck-hooked his drive into an area surrounded by a GUR white line
with some arrows pointing to a Drop Zone.
2. Before dropping his ball in the DZ, he replaced and pressed down loose
divots in the DZ. He dropped his ball within the DZ, and it rolled outside the
DZ, but well within two club-lengths of where it struck the ground. Brian opted
to play the ball from where it now lay. He hit a good shot, which took an

Shuttle Bus
Wed - Sun Evening from
5:30pm
GOLF GROUPS
Contact the Club to organise a
pick-up with our Shuttle and
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unlucky bounce into a bunker near the green.
3. Brian threw a rake into the bunker before he entered it and then played a
good shot into the green.
4. He marked and lifted his ball and, in the grand manner as seen on TV each
week, threw it to his caddie to be cleaned. Unfortunately, the ball whizzed past
the caddie’s ear and into the lake at the back of the green where it sank
without trace. He placed another ball on the marked spot on the green.
5. Amazingly, Brian now putted extremely well. He rolled the ball to the hole
where, after hanging agonisingly over the lip for about thirty seconds, it fell

trailer.
Ph: 02 6495 6154
Shuttle goes to Merimbula,
Pambula, South Pambula and
Pambula Beach. If you have a
full bus [10] from Tura Beach,
please contact the Club early
to organise a group pick-up.

into the hole, much to Brian’s delight.
Answer at the end of this newsletter

In the Club House
Club Envy
Club Envy DJ Keyes Saturday 19 July 8pm til late
Fine Wine For Blinds
Unfortunately ticket sales for the Fine Wine raffle were very slow so they were
also sold to visitors during the Ace of Clubs, and drawn on Friday 20 June.
One of our Members won a nice bottle, but the Grange was taken home by a
visitor. Hopefully they'll return in the summer to benefit from the Blinds.
Thank you to everyone who bought a ticket.
Change Box Relocation
The new Change Box is now operational. Thnak you for your patience while
this work was being completed.

Rules Quiz Answer
1. One stroke. 2. One stroke, two
penalty strokes: Rule 13-2 and
Decision 13- 2/4.5; no penalty for
playing ball which rolled less than
2 club-lengths outside DZ,
Decision 20-2c/1. 3. One stroke,
no penalties: Decision 13-4/21. 4.
No stroke, two penalty strokes:
Decision 15-2/1. 5. One stroke,
one penalty stroke: Decision
16-2/1. 4 strokes and 5 penalty
strokes: total 9 strokes.
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